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In a corner of the restaurant, Ellie was eating dessert on the sofa and happened to see this scene. 

“Isn’t that a stream?Why is she here? ” 

Looking at the back of Ning stream, Ellie murmured to herself. 

When she was about to get up and walk towards Ning stream, Ning stream just started to leave from the 

restaurant, so she didn’t follow up. 

Looking at the back of Ning stream, Ellie was confused. 

Who were the two kids?Why did the stream look so close to them?And the little girl looked like a stream 

“What’s wrong, Ellie?” 

A friend sitting next to Ellie said. 

“It’s okay.” 

Ellie answered, but she was still confused. 

Are those two kids from the stream?This idea suddenly came to her mind, but it was quickly broken by 

her. 

How could it be possible?The stream hasn’t been married yet. Where does the child come from? 

Then, without thinking too much, she had dinner with her friends. 

Ning Xi hurried home. It was already over dinner time. As soon as he entered the living room, it was 

dark. 

Hasn’t gu jin yi come back yet?Ha ha, what a coincidence.It seemed that the lucky aura of her two 

babies had pa**ed to Ning stream. 

Seeing that the lights in the house were still off, Ning Xi thought that gu jin yi hadn’t come back yet and 

felt a little complacent. 

She reached out to turn on the light, but there was no response. 

Huh?What happened?Is the power off. 

ning xiao xi pressed the switch back and forth, but there was still no response. 

Then Ning stream went upstairs step by step in darkness. 

ning xiao xi walked into gu jin yi’s room first and was about to take out her things. 

She walked into the room carefully and searched for her cell phone from her bag. God was not happy 

that she could not find her cell phone at this time. 



While turning over her bag, she walked to Ning stream in the bedroom. Looking at the darkness, she felt 

a little uneasy. 

‘what?mobile phone!Ning Xi took out her phone from her bag and turned on the light immediately. 

“Ah!Ghost! ” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

As soon as she turned on the light of her mobile phone, a tall and strong figure suddenly appeared in 

front of Ning stream. 

Ning Xi was so scared that he shook his phone to the ground. 

“Ah!Don’t come over, don’t come over, don’t catch me! ” 

Ning Xi shouted madly. 

“Susan, what are you shouting for?” 

gu jin yi said lightly. 

Before Ning stream could react, it had been struggling desperately, waving its hands randomly. 

“It’s me!Where did the ghost come from? ” 

gu jin yi suddenly grabbed Ning Xi’s wrist and looked at him coldly in the darkness. 

Ning Xi was stunned. It was him, Jin Yi?It was not a ghost. 

Ning Xi slowly came back to her senses and carefully looked up at the tall man in front of her. 

“Yes, it’s you.I’m scared to death.Can you make some noise? ” 

Ning Xi complained. 

“What have you done?Why are you so scared? ” 

gu jin yi said word by word with a smile. 

gu jin yi looked at the little woman in front of him helplessly. He didn’t expect that she was also afraid of 

darkness. 

“You did something wrong. I’d ratherSusan always does things fair and square. ” 

ning xiao xi said in an uncertain tone, because she had just secretly met her two babies. 

gu jin yi narrowed his eyes and asked, “really?” 

Then Ning Xi changed the topic. 

“What? Why is the power off?” 

Ning Xi stammered. 



Fortunately, the power was off now. Ning stream’s face felt a little hot, perhaps because she felt guilty 

or because she felt hot. 

“I really don’t know.” 

Seeing Ning Xi’s timid face, gu jin yi wanted to laugh. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Ning Xi squinted at gu jin yi.Why did she feel that he did it on purpose? 

“I’ll take my things back.” 

Without saying anything else, Ning Xi went straight to her bedroom. 

Then, he walked into the bedroom. 

Because of the radiation of the computer, she could vaguely see things in the bedroom. 

ning xiao xi picked up something and was about to leave the bedroom, but he suddenly said in a deep 

voice. 

“You’d better sleep here, lest my mother attack you suddenly.” 

Hearing this, Ning Xi was stunned. 

What he said made sense. Before pei xiu juan left last time, she specially said that she would come here 

from time to time. 

“Okay, but don’t think too much.” 

Ning Xi answered reluctantly. 

“Susan, I find that you are more and more narcissistic now.” 

gu jin yi said calmly. 

Ning Xi raised his beautiful eyebrows and said, “of course. Don’t you see there is a narcissist beside 

me?” 

Ning stream blurted out the words that had been hidden in her heart for a long time without thinking. 

“What did you say?” 

gu jin yi squinted his long and narrow eyes and looked at Ning Xi coldly, getting closer to her. 

“WellNo, I have to take a shower first. ” 

Ning Xi reacted, slipped away from gu jin yi and ran quickly to the bathroom. 

gu jin yi smiled, shook his head and sat in front of the computer. 

“Ah!” 

Suddenly, a scream of Ning stream came from the bathroom. 



He was so angry that he ran to the bathroom. 

Because the door was locked from inside, he could only knock on the door of the bathroom and asked 

anxiously, “Susan, what’s wrong with you?” 

“Ah, my shoulderIt hurts! ” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Ning Xi was half lying on the ground, with one hand on the ground and the other on her left shoulder. 

It seemed that she didn’t hear his voice outside the door because of the pain. 

“Susan, say something!” 

gu jin yi approached the door and didn’t hear any sound from the bathroom. He was as anxious as an 

ant on a hot pot. 

Then, regardless of anything else, he took a few steps away from the door and kicked it open. 

It was so dark that only a little bit of moonlight could vaguely see the outline. 

“Susan, are you okay?” 

gu jin yi asked as soon as he entered the bathroom. 

“Ah!Get out! ” 

Ning Xi immediately covered his chest with a bath towel, looking embarra**ed. 

“Where did you get hurt?Let me have a look. ” 

gu jin yi walked to Ning stream and squatted down. 

“Get out, bill. I’m still naked.” 

Ning Xi said nervously. 

“What can I see when the power is off?Stop it. I’ll take you out. ” 

When he was about to reach out to hold Ning stream, she shouted excitedly, “no!Close the curtain! ” 

“I can’t see you!” 

gu jin yi had no choice but to make it clear again. 

“No!If you don’t pull me up, I won’t stand up. ” 

Ning Xi said firmly. 

“Ouch, it hurts…” 

Ning Xi moved slightly and felt a dull pain in his shoulder. 

“Okay, okay, I’ll pull it up.” 



Helplessly, he had to close the curtain so that there was no light at all. 
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 “Well, don’t move. I’ll take you out.” 

The curtain was closed, and Ning stream didn’t refuse anymore, because she really had no strength to 

get up. 

gu jin yi bent over and was about to pick up Ning Xi. 

“Hey!Don’t touch my thigh! ” 

Ning Xi exclaimed excitedly when gu jin yi accidentally touched his thigh. 

gu jin yi thought he had touched the wound of Ning Xi, which made him feel a little worried. 

Then he quickly withdrew his hand. 

“Okay, okay. Don’t move.” 

gu jin yi reached out his hands again and was about to pick up Ning Xi. 

“Ah!gu jin yi!Where are you touching? ” 

Then came the scream of Ning stream. 

gu jin yi drew back subconsciously, “Susan, can you stop being so shocked?If you say one more word, I’ll 

leave you here and go out myself. ” 

gu jin yi’s heart beat faster. He seemed to have touched her two strawberry just now. 

She suddenly felt that Ning Xi had a good figure. Although she was thin, her plump part was still full. 

“Okay…” 

Ning Xi murmured. 

Then Ning Xi approached gu jin yi and said in a low voice, “carry me up.” 

Then, he picked up Ning stream and walked towards the bedroom. 

He gently put Ning stream on the bed, and Ning stream heard another sound of pain. 

gu jin yi picked up the phone and fetched the medical kit with the light of the phone. 

“Where did you get hurt?” 

gu jin yi asked softly. 

“Here is your left shoulder.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 



Ning Xi pointed at his left shoulder and answered. 

gu jin yi looked at the left shoulder of Ning stream and saw a piece of purplish blue. His pupils shrank 

slightly, and gu jin yi frowned involuntarily. 

“Hold on. Let me help you apply some medicine.” 

gu jin yi began to apply medicine to Ning Xi slowly and gently. 

“Ouch, it hurts!” 

Ning Xi couldn’t help but shout. 

“I know it hurts. Why didn’t you be careful just now?” 

gu jin yi pretended to blame her. 

Ning Xi curled his lips, “I can’t see without the light.” 

“You are not allowed to take a shower next time when the electricity is off!” 

gu jin yi said seriously. 

Ning Xi curled his lips and secretly rolled his eyes at gu jin yi. 

What did he mean by saying that he was not allowed to take a shower?What if it was summer? Why 

didn’t she take a shower?Besides, she was just careless this time. She thought Ning Xi was so stupid that 

he would fall every time.He just knew to order her not to do this and not to do that. 

Ning Xi complained to gu jin yi. 

At the same time, he was applying medicine to Nina’s wound with a deep look on his face. 

Then she asked Ning Xi to lie on the bed and apply the medicine for her carefully. 

gu jin yi applied medicine to Ning Xi and the two fell asleep slowly 

“Ah!” 

Ning Xi turned over and felt a sharp pain in his shoulder. 

All of a sudden, Ning Xi moved, and gu jin yi, who was lying beside him, opened his eyes in a daze. 

The two of them looked at each other and were stunned. 

Did they just sleep like this last night? 

ADVERTISEMENT 

gu jin yi stared at Ning Xi. He was only wearing a white bathrobe, revealing his white shoulder. His s**y 

and charming collarbone came into view. 

Seeing this, Ning Xi looked down at his body. He was not sleepy at all and just slept in a robe. 

gu jin yi was still lying beside her. 



She covered her chest and wrapped herself with the quilt. 

gu jin yi grinned, “why do you wrap yourself so tightly?I’ve seen everything I should see. ” 

“You pervert!” 

Ning Xi rolled his eyes at him and scolded. 

“Dare you say it again?” 

gu jin yi said, with a heavy sense of oppression spreading. 

Ning Xi curled his lips. She had the guts, but she just didn’t say it again. What do you think?What can you 

do to Ning stream? 

Ning stream snickered. With a frown, he looked at Ning stream in confusion. 

What was this stupid woman laughing at?He couldn’t do anything to her. 

“I want to change my clothes.” 

Ning Xi said softly. 

“Just change your clothes. What did you say to me?” 

gu jin yi said indifferently. 

Ning Xi is also drunk. Can’t you see that he wants you, gu jin yi, to go out? 

“Do you want me to change your clothes?” 

gu jin yi squinted and raised his eyebrows. 

Oh, my God ！gu jin yi, are you crazy? You are the only one who is so narcissistic. 

Ning Xi was speechless. 

“If you want me to change your clothes, I can think about it.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

gu jin yi pretended to think it over. 

Three crows flew over the head of Ning stream 

“Who wants you to change my clothes? Get out!” 

Ning Xi screamed and quickly hid himself under the quilt. 

gu jin yi couldn’t help laughing and then walked out of the bedroom. 

Ning Xi saw gu jin walk out of the bedroom and got out of the quilt carefully. 

She picked up the clothes and was about to change, “well…”She felt a sharp pain. 

Ning Xi looked down at his left shoulder, which was blue and purple. 



She frowned. 

Outside the bedroom, gu jin yi was a little anxious. Seeing that Ning Xi hadn’t put on his clothes for a 

long time, he walked to the door and asked, “Susan, have you changed your clothes?” 

“Not yet. Don’t come in.” 

Ning Xi answered gu jin yi while changing his clothes with difficulty. 

“Ah!” 

Ning Xi touched her shoulder and cried out. 

“Let me help you!” 

gu jin yi heard the pain from Ning Xi outside, so he pushed the door open and came in, ignoring what 

Ning Xi said. 

“Hey, hey, hey!You, you… ” 

Before Ning stream could react, he had already walked up to her and helped her put on the sweater that 

was stuck on her head. 

“You are so stupid. I have to dress you.” 

Ning Xi blushed immediately, because she only wore a white transparent vest, and her figure was 

obvious. 

gu jin yi, you really don’t want to miss any chance to speak ill of her Ning Xi. She didn’t ask you to dress 

her, but she said she was stupid. 

You are stupid! All your family are stupid!WellIf she was not a member of the Gu clan, Ning Xi would be 

a member of the Gu clan. Wasn’t she stupid? 
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Ning Xi shook his head. Seeing this, gu jin yi asked, “did you take a pill?” 

Ning Xi rolled his eyes and curled his lips, “can’t I have a cramp in my brain?” 

Then, he put on a sweater and coat for Nina. He wanted her to rest at home, but he knew that with her 

temper, she would never agree. 

During their time together, they roughly knew what kind of woman Ning Xi was, strong and stubborn. 

So gu jin yi didn’t say anything but sent her to the company safely. 

“I’ll pick you up after work.” 

After sending Nina to the company, he said. 

“No, thanks. I’ll go back by myself.” 



gu jin yi suddenly said that he would pick her up home, but Ning stream was not used to it, so she 

refused. 

“That’s a deal. If you go back by yourself or don’t wait for me to come, you can go home and see what 

will happen.” 

Then gu jin yi drove away at full speed. 

Ning Xi had no time to refuse, nor did he have the right to refuse. She could only do as he said by gu jin 

yi. 

As soon as Ning Xi arrived at the company, he found that all the female colleagues were dressed up 

today. It turned out that today was the day for the famous star, Ye Ling City. 

“Brook, brook, you are here. How do you think of me today?” 

As soon as she entered the design department A, she walked up to Nina and asked her, blinking her 

eyes. 

“You look gorgeous today.” 

Ning Xi replied with a smile. 

“That’s good. My prince charming is coming soon,” said Ellie with a lovely smile 

With her hands under her chin, she looked like an anthomaniac. 

Ning Xi smiled playfully and then entered the office. 

Ning stream seemed to have forgotten what Ling City had said last night and didn’t care at all. 

Ning Xi, who was reading the design draft carefully, didn’t notice the message alert. A few minutes later, 

his phone rang. 

“Hello.” 

ning xiao xi picked up the phone without checking the caller ID. she answered the phone while reading 

the design draft attentively. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“Ning, Xiao, Xi.” 

The man shouted word by word. 

Ning Xi was stunned and put down the design draft. 

“It’s you again.” 

ning xiao xi said in a cold tone. She knew who it was as soon as she heard the voice. 

“Wow, your memory has improved a lot. You can recognize me as soon as you hear the voice.Or is it 

because my voice is so charming that you can’t forget it? ” 

The corners of his mouth lifted into a smirk. 



Ning Xi was speechless. Why were all the people she met narcissistic? 

“Are you going to save my number in your phone?” 

Ning Xi asked. 

“Oh, yes, I should save your phone number, so that I don’t have to take out your brooch to check the 

number every time.” 

He pretended to be enlightened. 

“……”Ning Xi had nothing to say. 

“See you in VL hall ten minutes later. Here is your brooch.” 

After saying that, he hung up the phone. 

Ning Xi was stunned. Did he really send the brooch to the company? 

ning xiao xi didn’t want to go downstairs, but she had to go downstairs to the hall because she wanted 

to take back the brooch. 

When she arrived at the hall, she didn’t see anyone. 

Was Ning Xi tricked? Ning Xi suddenly had such an idea in his mind. 

Ning Xi’s phone rang again when he was about to turn around and go upstairs. 

“What?It’s not ten minutes yet. I’m getting impatient. ” 

He teased. 

“Hey!Is it meaningful for you to play tricks on me like this? ” 

Ning Xi was a little angry. She shouted at the phone. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“I’m right at the door. Come out.” 

He felt that the voice of the city was very low, as if he didn’t want anyone to hear it. 

“Only ghosts will believe you. I won’t let you lie to me again.” 

When Ning Xi was about to hang up the phone, he said again, “if you don’t want the brooch, I’ll throw it 

away.” 

Ning Xi had no choice but to follow the direction of the Ye Ling City to the door. 

“Here.” 

Standing aside, he saw Ning stream and shouted. 

Ning Xi walked up to Ye Ling City and said rudely, “give me back my brooch.” 

Ning Xi stretched out his hand and looked at Ye Ling City expressionlessly. 



He took out the brooch from his pocket and handed it to Ning Xi. Ning Xi was about to reach out for it, 

but he retracted his hand. 

“Hey, you!” 

Seeing this, Nina was so angry that she wanted to curse. 

“Don’t worry. Let me save your phone number first.” 

He picked up the brooch, memorized the number, and returned it to Ning Xi. 

“I don’t think we are familiar with each other.” 

Ning Xi said indifferently. 

“It’s not up to you whether I’m familiar with you or not. Besides, I’ll be familiar with you soon.” 

With these words, he turned around and left. 

Ning Xi was still stunned. He didn’t understand what ye Ling City meant. 

Watching him go far, Ning Xi turned around and went back. 

As soon as Ning Xi returned to the design department A, he received a notice that the new generation 

film and television superstar, night Ling City, would soon arrive at the company, and the heads of all 

departments had to receive him. 

Then, an zi hao, the people in charge of all departments, including Ning Xi, went to the hall, waiting for 

the arrival of the Ye Ling City. 

Didn’t they say they had arrived?Where are the people of the city?Why didn’t you see that? 

Ning Xi looked around but didn’t see anyone. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Then, a gentle and strong man slowly walked out of the door. 

“Hello, jie lun!” 

an zi hao greeted the man politely, stretching out his hand. 

“Mr. an, let everyone go back. You and miss yam can stay.” 

jie lun replied politely with a smile, 

Everyone was confused. What happened? 

Ning Xi also frowned in confusion. Why did he leave her alone? 

“What do you mean, Mr. Richie?” 

an zi hao asked in confusion. 

It turned out that this had never been the way he did things.What happened today confused everyone. 



“Yes, he just wants to talk to you and miss yam about the evening dress.” 

jie lun said word by word. 

Then, everyone returned to their own departments. There were only an zi hao and Ning Xi in the hall. 

Then, Richie walked in slowly from the outside. Seeing him, Ning stream walked up and said, “Why are 

you still here?Leave now. ” 

“Are you sure you want me to leave?” he asked with a smile 

“Miss yam, what are you doing?” 

jie lun, who was standing aside, looked at Ning stream in a daze. How could she say something like 

that?How could he let his family leave? 

“I’m sorry. There’s something wrong with my friend. I’ll take him out first.” 

Ning Xi pointed at his head and said to everyone. 

Hearing what ning xiao xi said, an zi hao and jie lun two were petrified. 

Oh, my God ！How dare Ning Xi say that there was something wrong with his brain in front of Ye Ling 

City?How dare she! 

“You…” 

jie lun was about to blame Ning stream, but was stopped by a glance from the side of Ye Ling. 

 


